
HELP OUT APPEAL

Ponies Helping People

Volunteer your skills

THERA-PONY C.I.C



Donations make a huge difference to how our
centre operates, If you have a skills set, a trade or
are just generally handy at doing things and want to
give back, volunteering your time and skills means
that we can use our funds on more important areas
but still have the essentials that we require for our
programmes and projects to run smoothly.

Our ever growing list of things can be found below. 
 our needs changes quite quite frequently
depending on what projects are running, or are in
the lead u to starting and what we feel take
precedent 

Please see our lists below,to find out if you can help
out

Do you have skills?
Find out if you can Help out



There are many different projects running
at Thera-Pony C.I.C we require help in the

following areas

Woodwork : General maintenance : to
repair our mounting block to make it easy
to get on and off the ponies.  To build
raised planters for our Thera-Patch and
arounf the Thera-Van.  To mend the fence
where its broken.  We are also looking at
building a large summer house/insulated
shed to host our projects in the bad
weather (this is a future project) 

We are also looking for a volunteer to run
workshops for our young people and
groups, teaching them how to make things
from wood.

Skills & Time



Gardening : next spring we aim to start our
next project.  The Thera-Patch, this will be a
veg patch where visitors can go to learn
about healthy choices.  We require a
volunteer with gardening and growing
knowledge to help get this project off the
ground.  To help design, choose suitable veg
for the plot and bring it all together.

As a volunteer you can be as involved with
the running of the Thera-Patch sessions as
you wish, we know volunteering your skill
doesn't always mean you want to be
involved with the public - so if you would
rather build it and let us run it that's fine, but
likewise, if you want to mange it and help us
deliver our sessions you would be more
than welcome.


